
The Farmer's Wife.

The farmer came In from the field one day ;
His languid step and his weary way,
HIb bended brow, his sinewy hand.
All showed his work for the good of the land :

For he sows, sows, sows.
For he hoes, hoes, hoes.
And he mows, mows, mows,
All for the good of the land.

By the kitchen fire stood his patient wife,
Ught of his home and Joy of his life.
"With face all aglow, and busy hand
Preparing the meal for her household band.-Fo- r

she must broil, broil, broil,
And she must boll, boil, boil,
And she must toll, toil, toll,
All for the good of the home.

The bright sun shines when the farmer goes
out.

The birds sing sweet songs, lambs frisk
about;

The brook babbles softly In the glen
"While ho works so bravely for the good of

the men;
For he sows, sows, sows.
For he mows, mows, mows,
And ho hoes, hoes, hoes.
All for the good of the land.

How briskly the wife steps about within,
The dishes to wash, the milk to skim ;

The Are goes out, the flies buzz about;
For the dear ones at homo her heart is kept

stout.
There are pies to make, make, make,
There Is bread to bake, bake, bake,
And steps to take, take, take.
All for the sake of the home.

"When the day Is o'er and evening has come.
The creatures are fed, the milking done,
He takes his rest 'neath the old shade-tre- e.

From the labor of tho land his thoughts are
free;

Though he sows, sows, sows,
And he hoes, hoes, hoes.
And ho mows, mows, mows.
He rests from the work of the land.

But the faithful wife, from sun to sun.
Takes her burden up that's never done ;
There is no rest, there is no play,
For the good of her house shemust work

away:
For to mend tho frock, frock, frock.
For to knit the sock, sock, sock.
And the cradle to rock, rock, rock.
All for the good of the home.

"When tho autumn Is here, with Its chilling
blast,

Tho farmer gathers his crops at last;
His barns are full, his fields are bare;
For the good of the land he ne'er hath care:

While it blows, blows, blows,
And It snows, snows, snows,
Till winter goes, goes, goes.
He rests from the work of the land.

But the willing wife, till life's closing day.
Zs the children's guide, the husbatd's stay
From day to day she has done her best,
Until death alone can give her rest:

For after the test, test, test.
Comes the rest, rest," rest.
"With the blest, blest, blest.
In the Father's heavenly home.

HOW HIS SHIP CAME IX.

An AffectinglStory of; Struggle, Pa-
tience and Triumph.

I ran across what first struck me as
n very singular genius on my road
from Springfield to Boston. This
was a stout, black-whisker- ed man,
who eat immediately In front of me,
nnd who indulged, from time to time.
In the most strange and unaccounta-
ble manoeuvres. Every now and then
he would get up and hurry away to
the narrow passage that leads to the
door in these drawing room cars, and
when he thought himself secure from
observation, would fall to laughing in
the most violent manner, and confin-
es the healthful exercise until he was
as red in the face as a lobBter.

As we neared Boston these demon-
strations inoreased in violence, save
the stranger no longer rau away to
laugh, but kept his seat and chuckled
to himself, with his chin deep down
in his shirt collar. But the changee
that those portmanteaus underwent!
He moved them here, there, every-
where; he put them behind him, In
front of him, on each side of him.
He waB evidently getting ready to
leave, but, as we were yet twenty-fiv- e

miles from Boston, tho Idea of such
early preparations were ridiculous.

If we had entered the city then, the
mystery would remain unsolved, but
thestranger at last became so excited
that he could keep his seat no longer.
Some one must help him, and as I
was the nearest he selected me. Sud-
denly turning, as if I bad asked a
question, he said, rocking himself to
and fro in his chair the meantime,
and slapping his legs, and breathing
hard,

"'Been'gone three years!"
"Ah!"
"Yes, been in Europe. Folks don't

expect me for six months yet, but I
got through and started. I telegraph-
ed them at the last station ; they've
got it by this time."

As he said this he changed the port-
manteau on his left to his right, and
on the right to the left again.

"Got a wife?" said I.
"Yes, and three children," he re-

turned, and he got up and folded his
overooat anew, and hung it over the
back of the Beat.

"Yon are pretty nervous over the
matter, alnt you?" I Bald, watching
his fidgety movements.

"Well, I Bhould think so," he re-

plied; "I halnt slept soundly for a
week. And do you know, ' ho went
on, glancing around at the passengers
and speaking in a low tone, "I am al-

most certain this train will run off
the track and break my neck before I
get to BoBton. Well, the fact is, I
have had too much good luok for one
man lately. The thing can't last;
'taint n iral that It should. you
Know. I've watched it. First it
rains, then it shines, then it rains
again. Ii rains so hard you think It's
never going to stop : then it shines eo
bright you think it's always going to
shine; and just as you're settled in
either belief, you are knocked over
by a change to show you that you
know nothing at all about it."

"Well, according to this philoso-
phy," said I, "you will continue to
have sunshine because you are ex-
pecting a storm."

"It's curious," he returned, "but
the only thing that makes me think
I'll get through safe, is because I
think I won't."

"Well, that Is curious," said I.
"Yes," he said. "I'm a machinist
made a discovery nobody believes

in ft; spentall my money trying to
bring it out mortgaged my home-- all

went. .Everybody laughed at me
everybody but my wife spunky

IJttle woman she would work her

fingers off before I should gfvo it up.
Went to England no better there;
came within an ace of jumping off
London bridge. Went into a shop to
earn money enough to come home
with ; there I met the man I wanted.
To make a"long story short, I've
brought 30.000 home with me, and
here lam."

"Good for you !" I exclaimed.
"Yes," aid he, "30.000 pounds;

and the best of it is, she don't know
anything about it. I've fooled her so
often, and disappointed her so much,
that I just concluded I would say
nothing about thie. When I got my
mnnev. though, vou better believe I
struck u bee line for home."

"And now you will make her hap-

py," said I.
"Happy?" he replied, "why, you

don't know anything about it. She's
worked like a dog while I've been
gone, trying to support herself and
the children decently. They paid ber
thirteen cents a piece for making
coarse shirts; and that's the way she
has lived half the time. She'lljcome
down there to the depot to meet me
in a gingham dress, and a shawl a
hundred years old, and she'll think
she is dressed up. Oh, she won't
have no clothes after this oh, no, I
guess not!"

And with these words, which im-

plied that his wife's wardrobe would
soon rival Queen Victoria's, the stran-
ger toro down the passage way again,
and getting in his old corner, where
he thought himself out of sight, went
through the strangest pantomime,
laughing, putting his mouth into the
drollest shapes, and then swinging
himself back and forth In the limited
space, as if he were "walking down
Broadway," a full-rigg- ed metropoli-
tan belle. And so on till we rolled
into the depot, and I plaoed myself
on the other car, opposite the stran-
ger, who, with a portmanteau In each
hand, had descended and was stand-
ing on the lowest step, ready to jump
to the platform. I looked from his
face to the faces of the people before
us, but saw no sign of recognition.

Suddenly he cried, "There they
are,' and laughed outright, but in a
hysterical sort of a way, as he looked
over the crowd. I followed his eyes
and saw some distance back, as If
orowded out, shouldered away by the
well dressed and elbowing throng, a
little woman In a faded dress and
well-wor- n hat, with a face almost
painful In its intense but hopeless ex-

pression, glancing rapidly from win-
dow to window asjthe coaches glided
in. She had not yet seen the stran-
ger; but a moment after she caught
his eye, and In another instant he
had jumped to the platform with his
two portmanteaus ; and making a
hole in the crowd, pushing one here
and there, and running one of his
bundles plump Into the well devel-
oped stomach of a venerable looking
old gentleman in spectacles, he rush-
ed toward the place where she was
standing. I think I never saw a face
assume bo many different expressions
in so short a time as did that of the
little woman while her husband wa3
on his way to her. She didn't look
pretty. On the contrary she looked
very plain, but someway I felt a big
lump rise in my throat as I watched
her. She was trying to laugh ; but
God blesB her, how completely she
failed In the attempt! Her mouth
got into the position, but it never
moved after that, save to draw down
the oorners and quiver, while she
blinked her eyes so fast that I suppose
she only caught occasional glimpses
of tho broad shouldered fellow who
elbowed his way toward her. And
then, as he drew close and dropped
those everlasting portmanteaus, she
just turned completely round, with
her back toward him, and completely
covered her face with her hands.
And thus she was when the strong
man gathered her up in his arms as if
she had been a baby, and held her
sobbing to his breast. There was
enough gaping at them, heaven
knows, and I turned my eyes away a
moment, and then I saw two boys in
threadbare roundabouts standing
near, wiping their eyes and noses on
their coat sleeves, and bursting out
anew at every fresh demonstration on
the part of their mother. When I
looked at the stranger again he had
his hat drawn over hiB eyeB; but his
wife was looking up at him, and it
seemed as If the pent up tears of those
weary months of waiting were stream-
ing through ber eyelids. .

A Wreck of a Man.

What wreck is so shocking to be-

hold as the wreck of a dissolute man
the vigor of life exhausted, and yet

the first steps In an honorable career
not taken In himself a lazar-houe- o of
disease, dead, but, by a heathenish
custom of society, not buried !

Rogues have had the Initial letters
of their title burnt into the palms of
their hands even for murder. Cain
was only branded on tho forehead ;
but over the whole person of the de-

bauchee or the inebriate, the signa-
tures of infamy ar written. How na-
ture brands him with stigma and op-

probrium ! How she hangs labels all
over to testify her .disgust at his exist-
ence, and to admonish others to be-

ware of his example! How she loos
ens all his joints, sends tremors along
the muscles, and bends forward his
frame, as if to bring him upon all-fou- rs,

with kindred brutes, or to de-

grade him to the reptile's crawling !

How she disfigures his countenance,
as if intent upon obliterating all trac
es of her own image, so that she may
swear that she never made him! How
she pours rheum over his eyes, sends
foul spirits to inhabit his breath, and
shrieks, as with a trumpet from every
pore of his body, "Behold a beast !"
--ft. Y. Varieties.

Spurgeon, in a sermon, told the
wive3 and mothers not to run after
public interest to the negleot of do-mes- tio

duties : "Let the buttons be on
the shirts, let the ohildren'e socks be
mended, let the roast mutton be done
to a turn, let the house be as neat as a
new pin, and the home as happy as a
home nap be."

An Inside Ticir of Louisiana Politics.

To tho Editor ot the Inter Ocean.
JNew Orleans, La., Dec. 12, 187G.

Your telegrams from Louisiana have
long since informed your readers how
the White League Reformers tried to
buy an electoral vote forTilden. But
much more yet remains to bo told.
Other electors besides those mention-
ed were offered bribes. Tooneof them
tho agent of Reform said: "You can
visit the bank and see the gold if you
doubt the reality of our offer. With
thatsumyou can go to Europe and live
there. It will make no difference
there to you what is said or done
her."

Jf Jt be true, as some assert, that
"every man has his price" then the
Republican electors must value'them-selve- s

very highly, tor not one of tiie
whole number could be bought for the
prioe which the champions of Reform
and Honesty offered them.

When we reflect that the electors
were selected without any special care
or inquiry and that no legal penalty
would be inflicted if they vote for
Tilden instead of Hayes, and then con-eid- er

the immense bribe offered, the
result speaks well for the honesty of
Republicans everywhere. Some to
whom these offers were made are poor
men, who have devoted many years
of the best part of their live9 to the
support of the party, without receiv-
ing the recognition and reward due
their services yet they could not be
tempted to betray their trust. Dem-
ocrats call themselves tho party of re-

form, and denounoo Republicans as
the party of plunder, yet we find
the self-style- d party of reform offering
bribes and the party of plunder refus-
ing to take them. The true name of the
Democracy of Louisiana is, "The Par-
ty of Murder and Perjury."

Ahont Building Fires.

In theWest, especially tho prairie
region thereof, where soft coal is
much used for fuel, in still or muggy
weather, difficulty is sometimes ex-

perienced in securing draft at
first, and, as a consequence, the stove
gives outsulphuroussmokeand fumes
at the covers and cracks, instead of
sending It up the chimney. To obvi-
ate this a light fire of shavings or pa-

per placed on top, after the kindlings
and coal are laid underneath, will by
the force of heated air ascending the
chimney, thereby establish an upper
current at once, and create a draft, and
as a rule allow tho smoke from the
fire lighted below, to pasB immediate-
ly off by the flue, instead of diffusing
itself throughout the room.

"Go Home."

Recently a young man was driving
a loaded team near Smithfield, E. I.,
when the linch-pi- n of the wagon
broke, throwing the driver out, and
rolling a barrel of cider upon him, and
breaking hia leg in two places. In
this sad position he availed himself of
the intelligence of a St. Bernard dog,
which had accompanied him. Tak-
ing from his pocket a pencil and piece
of paper, and writing what had be-

fallen him, he tied the paper to the
dog's collar, and told him to "go
home." The faithful dog did so, and
help came to hi3 assistance within an
hour. Boston Herald.

John Morley says tho very best
thing he can think of as happening to
a young man is, that he should have
been educated at a day school in his
own town ; that he should have op-

portunities also of following the high-
er education In his own town ; and
that at the earliest convenient time.
he should be taught to earn his own
living.

Dr. Allen Thompson, at the recent
meeting of the British Association,
exhibited and described two skullB
from the Adamite Isles, and referred-t- o

the custom the natives had of pre-
serving portions of their friends' skel-
etons and wearing them as ornaments.
The skulls of their husbands were ac-

tually worn upon the shoulders of
widows.

Elizabeth Oady Stanton laughs and
chuckles, and giggles and grunts, and
chokes, and squeals, over the existing
political muddle, because as she says,
"there is for once, a terrible muss,
with no woman in it to lay the blame
upon."

"When I have work todo,' 6aid an
old toper, "I always set about doing
it." He had been "setting about" in
a bar-roo- m for years.

As usual, we are threatened with
the English custom, which prescribes
bare necks and shoulders as tho only
evening dress.

"What these niggers want," said a
Florida man, "is education." Then
he picked up his shot-gu- n and
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This unrivaled Southern remedy is warranted
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Your valuable medicine, Simmons' Elver Regu-
lator, has saved me many Doctors' bills. I use It
for everything it is recommended, and never knew
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mercial Bulletin. Boston.
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The leading articles m Harper's" Weekly on polit-
ical topics are models of high-tone- d Discussion, andits pictorial illustrations are orten corroborative ar-guments of no small force. Examiner and Chroni-
cle, X. Y.

The Weekly has to a still larger degree distancedall competitors as an Illustrated newspaper. Itseditorials are among the most able of their kind
?IV?lts otner reading matter Is at once learned,brilliant, and amuslni;. Itslllusti-ntionsamxiuuu-a-

and ol rare excellence. Christian Advocate, X
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THE
OLDEST PAPER IN NEBRASKA

AND

THE BEST LOCAL PAPER IN THE STATE

THE ADVERTISER IS IN ITS

TWENTY-FIRS-T YEAE.

Its hiBtory co-equ- al and with that of

NEMAHA COUNTY AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA.

Its politics are

Anti-Democra- tic and Anti-Monopol- y!

IN WORD IT IS
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ilici Jonrna

Free to do right, free to approve honesty or denounce corruption, because

no political or religious ring or clique owns any part or parcel jjn it, and

it owes indorsement to no man except to him who has acquired the right

to be indorsed by discharging his duties well and honestly as a private citi-

zen or a public official.

THE ADVERTISER believes in Free Thought, Free Schools, Free

Politics, and the broadest individual liberty, consistent with the rights of

others; and that every Individual, South, North, East and West, should be

protected in the enjoyment of those rights by the General Govornment in

obeyance to the guarantees of the National Constitution.

--AS A. LOCAL lElA-ZPZEiR- ,,

The publishers of THE ADVERTISER labor assiduously, and with unre-

mitting Industry, to make it a success. Without prejudice or partiality for

or against any particular localities, they desire the welfare of all; and any-

thing a newspaper can do for the advancement of the general prosperity,

THE ADVERTISER Is not only willing, but anxious to do. Believing in

TOWN AND COUNTKY,

and that the prosperity of the one depends more or less upon the other, we

can consistently work for the prosperity of all.

As an evidence that we labor to give our readers an honest paper, and

the most and greatest variety of reading matter possible, we Invite attention

to the columns of our paper, and comparison as to quantity and quality, with

any other weekly in the State not made up from the matter of a daily. We

are determined to make THE ADVERTISER a paper that the people will

seek for, and receive full value for the money invested in it.

TETfclttS FOR IS'7"?'.

Single Copy,
No paper Bent from the office unless paid for in advance.

JOB
THE

FBI

1.50.

JOl JiL J1L Jlljl vlriWr

DEPARTMENT.
THE ADVERTISER Is nearly twenty-on- e years old, Is a fixed institu

tion, upon a sure foundation ; and while It has acquired age and stability, It

has also accumulated, from year to year, all the conveniences and facilities of

a number one JOB PRITING OFFICE ; and to keep it bo, we keep it well

supplied with the latest and most fashionable styles of type, which enable

us to do as neat job work of any kind as any office In the west.

All communications should be addressed,

PAIRBROTHER & HACKER,

Bxrovnvillc, 3ctvaslca.

-- tWWW'

John MoPhsrson.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

GBOOBRIES,
JZATS AMD CAPS, HOOTS AJSD SHOES: ,

QUEJEIsrS'W.AJRjE,

GLASSWAEE
and all other articles kept In a general stock.

COUNTEY PKODUCE
G?l1EIN' XIV EXCHANGE 3TOI2, GOODS.

72 Main Street, Brownville, Nebraska.

3?EITJ, NEIVXA-XiA- . COUNTY, NEBKASKA.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends throngli five years two in the Elementary Xormnl, three in the Advanced Nor-
mal. It is the almof the School to secure thoroughness in scholarship, and still and abll
ity In the special work of teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Hall; beautiful location ; ample buildings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January 6th, 187G; Spring term, April 6tb
For information address the Principal, s. ;r TJ310'2&TS01X'- -

RE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
tab? 3aSE23EJ,XJ,3S33E BROSSsr.c'KS pyruipjn dsiut g&ssssafiS?
lunce as long as any f Iff 1 1, J f fl fl I otherpalnt. Isprepar-e-droady for nso In UlS I UHi. 1 ill I or any cofordeslred

IS On mnV thonSnnrfS nf thf finPfct. hnHrHnirc of fhm rnntt7 Ti,nn- - r.r
have been six years, and n ow look as well ns when first painted. This CHEMI-CAL PAKsT has taken first Premiums at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. Samplecard of colors sent free. Address
JIILLER BKOS., 100 Water StClcTcland, O. or X. Y. Enamel Paint Co., 10S Chambers St., X. T

The T. IP. & W. Eoute.
Composed of the

Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Eaihraj,
Cincinnati, Lafayette Is Chicago Railroad,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette B. E.

Is THE DIKECT BODTE from
BtJRLIXGTON, KEOKUK& PEOIIIA

TO
LAFAYETTE IJJDIANAPOIJS

CINCINNATI
LOUISVILIiE NASHVILLE

MEMPHIS
COLUMBUS NEWARK

ZANESVILLE
PITTSBURG WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

BOSTON
ALSO

Chicago, Detail. Toledo, Cleveland, M3I0,
And to all points in the

East. Soutli, and Southeast.
. The attention of the traveling public Is called to
the following superior advantages offered by thisRoute:
Uurlvalcd for Speed and Safety I Un-

excelled in its Equipments ! Mag-
nificent Track! New Steel RailsLuxurious Reclining ChairCars i Miller Platform :

WestlnghousAir Brake
And In fact every modern appliance which Is cal-
culated to Increase the comlort and safety of Pas-
sengers. Magnificent Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains, splendid Day Coaches on day trainsto Chicago, and elegant Reclining Chair Cars on
evening trains to INDIANAPOLIS and CIN-
CINNATI without nlinncc.By this route passengers will avoid delays and
disagreeable Omnibus transfers through large cit-
ies, which makes it especially desirable for old
people and those notaccustomid to traveling, and
for ladles travelingalone. Gentlemanly and cour-
teous conductors of this route are always ready to
anticipate the wantsof passengers.

Through Tickets can be obtained at the offices of
all connecting Roads. Baggage checked through.

Be sure and ask for tickets readlmr. v!a"T. 1'Jk.
W." Route, from Keokuk or Peoria.
A. L. HOPKIXS. Beceirer, i
II. C. TOWXSEXU, G.l'.A T. A?t. f l eoria' ln

For further Information In regard to Freight or
Passenger Business, address,

W.R. CRUMFTOJ,
General Western Agent,

101 Main Street.BURLINGTON, IOWA,
feb tojan

THE NEW YOEK LEDGER,
Wear, profoundly grateful for tho generous and

Increasing support of the American public which
we are mad? to feel at the close of every yearwhen
the renewed and new subscriptions to the ledger
flow In, like the Influx ofa mighty tide. This lib-
eral support we make unremitting efforts to des-erve, we select the best writers In the world with-
out regard to cost, for, once convinced that one au-
thor will be more acceptable to our than
another, the price is never permitted to be an ob-
stacle In our way.

llfA l.nA nn- - n 1 mn .n ,

ss
Ledger for the year 1S7G superior to any preced-
ing volume.

Our most popular old writers, whose excellence
Is established, will write, as heretofore, most of
them exclusively, for the Isdger.

We are always on the alert for anv new feature
mat we inins win renaer me Meager more attract-
ive.

The Zedger It always a live paper, keeplngpace
with the genius and spirit ofAmerican progress.

It contains the purest, sweetest and most delight-
ful stories, striking narratives, and Instructive bio-
graphical and historical sketches.

It has the most popular and carefully prepared
collection ofscientific facts.

We shall continue to reply to questions on all In-
teresting subjects as heretofore. ?otonly these
nuestions genuine, coming directly from the oeoDle
bu t we receive thousands more than we have space
to Answer

We receive constant assurances, in almost count-
less letters, of the happiness which the Ledger csx
ties into the lamilies where It goes. All who wish
wish to secure to themselves that enjoyment will
send in their subscriptions without delay.

Our srtbscribers urilt hare no postage to pay. We
prepay thepostage on every paper that we mall.
.Notwithstanding this, there will benoincreaso In
the price or the Ledger. As will be seen by the fol-
lowing, our rates remain unchanged:

Our Terms for 1 87fi. Postage Free.
Single copies, ?3 per annum: fonr copies, 310

which Is $i50 a copy: eight copies, .postage fres
The party who sends us?;o for a club ofeight cop-
ies, (all sentat one lime.) will entitled to a copy
free. Postmasters and others who get up clubs. In
their respective towns, cin afterward add smgl- -
copies atfiw. o subscriptions taken for a lese
period than oneyear. When a draft or money-or- s

dercan conveniently be sent. It will be preferred-a- s

it will nrevent the Dossibilltv of the loss of mon.
ey by mall. Remember that the postage on the
Ledger to all parts of the country will be paid by us.
so that our subscribers will have no postage to pay.

tS We employ no traveling agents. Address
an communications to

Corner of
ROBERT BOXXEK. Publisher.
William and Spruce sts.. yew or..

U BILL HEAD
llii&offlce.

DEALER IX

painted

Burlington,

A Repository ofJUshion, Pleasure and Instrust ion.

BAZAR.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

I?OR strictly household matters and dress.
Bazar Is altogether the best thingpublbhed

To take it Is a matter of economy. No lady can
afford to be without it, for the Information It gives
will save her very much more money than the
subscription price, besides giving the household an.
interesting lfterarr visitor. Chicago Journal.

Harper's Bazar Is profusely illustrated, and con- -
fu,...-'- . 1 . .u.-- J u. .. ...IS TH

attractive character, In its literary and
nriisuc features, tne asaznr is unquestionably tho
best Journal of its kind in the country. Saturday
Evening Gazette. Boston.

TERMS.
Postage free to all subscribers In the XTnlted States.Harper's Bazar, one year.. (W.

ft ,00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by thepublisher.
Subset Iptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly and

I Bazar, to one address for oneyear, 10; or. two of
Jiiiici a 1 ctiuijiLai, iv uuc auuin ivi uuc j cut,
$7,00; postage free.

An extra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 each, in one remittance; or
Six Copies for$S) without extra copy; postage
free.

Rack numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Bazar commence with tho

year. When no time
that the subscriber wishes to commence with

the number nextafter the receipt ot his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar ln neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
A complete set, comprising nine"

volumes. sent on recelnt of cash at the rate of J5 23
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume.suitablefor binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of
stamp.

Newspapers are not to copv this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.

Address,
HARPER & BROTHER.New York.

ST. NICHOLAS,
"The .King of all Publications Issued
for tlie Young on eltiier side of the At-
lantic." Southampton England) Observer.

The third is
With Its eight hundred royal oc-

tavo pages, and its six hundred illustrations. Its
splendid serials. Its shorter stories, poems, and
sketches, etc., etc.. in its beautiful binding of red
and gold, it is the most splendid gift-boo- k for boys'
and girls ever Issued from the press. Price. t ; in
full gilt. $i.

"St. Nicholas Is full of the choicest things. Tho
publication Is, In all respects, the best of Its kind.
We have neveryet seen a number thatwas not sur-
prisingly good.' T7ie Churchman. Hartford, Conn.

ST. NICHOLAS for 1877,
Which opens with November. 1876, begins a short
and very entertaining serial from theFrench. "The
Kingdom or the Greedy," a story adapted' to the
Thanksgiving season. Another serial, of absorb-
ing Interest to boys,

CH1S OWX MASTER,''
'By J. W.Trowbridge, author ol the "Jack Hazard.

Stories," begins in the Christmas Holiday Sumber.
Besides serial stones, Christmas stories. lively

? doSer f gisgassssj feffSSJ!

are

be

"TETTER HEADS,

Xeatly.printcdat

HARPER'S

ismentioned.itwillbeunder-stoo- d

voIumeofthtsIncomparobleMagazine

with drawings by Siamese artists. The Christmas
Holiday Humbrr of St. Ntcliolas, superbly illustrat-
ed, contains a very interesting paper.

"THE BOYS OF MY BOYHOOD,"
By William Cnllen Bryant; "The Horse IIotel,"a
lively article by Charles A. Barnard, splendidly il-

lustrated ; "The Clock in the Sky." by Richard A.
Proctor: "A Christmas Play for Homes or Sunday -

I Schools." by Dr. Eggleston , "The Peterklns' .

Christmas Tree,"by J.ucretla r.iiale: "roetry and
Carols of Winter," by Lucy Xarcom, with pictures.
Do ?fot Fail to Buy St. Nicholas for the"

Chsiatmas Holidays, Price 25 cts.
During the year there will be interesting papers

for tne bors, by William CulUn Bryant. John G.
WiUtirr. Thomas Hughes. Mllilam Wotcitt, Dr.Hot-lan-d,

George JlaePonald, Sanford B. Hunt, Prank J!.
Stockton, and others.

There will be stories, sketches, and poems, or
special Interest to girls.by JarrietPrescoapofortl.
Susan Ooolidge, Sarah IVintcr KeUogv.J3teab'th.StH- - .
art Phelps, Louisa Alcott, Lueretla Pi Hale. Celia
Thaxter, Mary Mapes Podge, and many others.
There will ne also

"TWEL VE SKY PICTURES,"
Bv Professor Proctor, the Astronomer, with maps, --

showing-The Stars of Each ifontb." which will be
likely to surpass In Interest any series on popular
science recenu y " wcjiuuhw

AMUSEMENT AND INSTRUCTION, with
FUN ASD FROLIC, and WIT AND WISDOM. --

will be mingled as heretofore, and St. Nicholas
will continue to delight the young and give pleas-
ure to the old;

Tlie London Zilterary World saya :
'''There U no magazine for tlie voiina that cante said.

to equal this choice production o"ScRinNEB's press.
Alt the articles, rchether in prose or rhyme, are throb-
bing urith vitality. 1 M literature and artis-
tic illustrations are both superb."

The London Daily Jfews says: "We irtsh we
could point out its equal in onr own periodical litera-
ture."

Subscription price. $.1 a year. The three bound
volumes and a subscription for this year, only $12.
Subscribe with the nearest 'newsdealer, or send'
money In check, or P. O. money order, or In regis
tered letter, to SCRIBNER S CO- -

Tt3 Broadway, N. Y.

Oniiarathome. Arents wanted. Outfit and.
lZterms free. TKUK ACO AxiRUStn.Mairiot- -


